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1.Custom Website Design
At Restaurant Bizz, each of our designs is
crafted with you and your patrons in mind.
We offer cutting-edge, mobile friendly
designs with unique menus, photo
galleries, social media integration and a
strikingly beautiful custom design!
POWERFUL
MARKETING
Your website is your digital front entrance to
the Internet world. At Restaurant Bizz, we

Popular
Features

know how to bring out your restaurant's
personality and brand, and we have proven
marketing techniques to make it happen.

SOCIAL MEDIA
INTEGRATION

CUSTOM
DESIGN

Integration let's your website display content

At Restaurant Bizz, we believe your restaurant

from all your social media accounts. This way,

is unique. That's why we don't use templated

patrons can view and read your Twitter and

themes. Effective, powerful and detailed

Facebook content directlyfrom your site,

design is at the forefront of every restaurant

keeping your brand consistent, everywhere.

site we design.

2.Mobile Friendly

Your Restaurant Bizz will be deliberately
designed to look and work the same
across all mobile devices. What your
customers see will be optimized, whether
they are viewing your site on a laptop,
smartphone or tablet.
EVERY-DEVICE
TECHNOLOGY
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By maintaining a mobile friendly website,
your site will look great across all devices,
and your customers will love you for it.

LOCAL SEARCH
STRENGTH

MOBILE
DESIGN

1 in 3 mobile searches are local, and of this

80% of consumers polled said its important

percentage, 61% of possible customers called

to see a menu before dining, and 70% of

the restaurant, and of this group, 59% walked in

those said menus should be readable from a

the front door.

mobile screen, and of this same polling
group, 62% said they would not visit a
restaurant if the menu was not readable
from their mobile device.

3.Social Profiles + Integration
As a restauranteur, your restaurant's
reputation is determined bysocial media.
Restaurant Bizz makes sure your proﬁles
look great--and get found. You'll be
amazed at what social media
engagement can do to deliver patrons in
your front door.
SOCIAL MEDIA
MAKEOVER
In today's social media driven world, driving
customers to yourfront door is achieved with
social media! We will optimize your media
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campaigns to look great and engage. We will
cross-promote your restaurant across
multiple social media websites to increase
your online presence.

AUTOMATIC
INTEGRATION

HAPPY
REVIEWS

Integration let's your website display content

Happy customers equals happy reviews, so

from all your social media accounts. This way,

sites like Yelp, Zomato and Trip Advisor are a

patrons can view and read your Twitter and

reality in today's marketplace. We will help

Facebook content directlyfrom your site,

monitor your site's social media presence and

keeping your brand consistent, everywhere.

respond quickly to all customer reviews and
messages, while they're fresh.

4.Custom Graphic Design
Each month, Restaurant Bizz will craft one
custom piece, in print ready format, for
your website and social media proﬁles,
maximizing your presence and providing
the right promotions for your customers.
PROFESSIONAL
DESIGNERS
Our designers are credentialed and/or
degreed professional designers from art
colleges and design schools. Quality designs
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create "stickiness" and the longer your can
keep potential customers on your site, the
greater potential you create for a new
customer.

YOUR RESTAURANT'S
PERSONALITY

EVENT
MARKETING

Engaging, unique, cool and appropriate design,

Do you have special upcoming events? Or

customized for your restaurant, is a smart

maybe you want to promote week or

investment. At Restaurant Bizz, we tap into your

monthly events with an eye-catching design.

restaurant's personality and craft the right

Our design experts will bring your ideas to life

design and top messaging to help increase

and help increase your event's market reach!

your bottom-line.

5.Reliable Team Support
Our Support Team is the best! We'll help
guide you through the Restaurant Bizz
transformation and the world of digital
marketing. Our goal is to make sure you
get the most out of every feature we
create.
YOUR
PERSONAL TEAM
You will be assigned one of our restaurant
digital experts to guide you every step of the
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way...and don't worry, we don't speak in
techno babble. We speak plainly and we will
answer all your questions so you can make
thoughtful, informed decisions.

SETUP &
TRAINING

DIRECT
COMMUNICATIONS

From the moment your RestauantBizz

Communications is how projects succeed.

metamorphosis begins, we'll be there every

That's why each month, your assigned

step of the way. We're all about making sure

restaurant digital expert will schedule a one

the set-up and post training for your restaurant

hour monthly consultation with you to talk

is quick, fun and seamless.

about your website and digital marketing
goals you want to achieve.

6.Secure Web Hosting

When your website is complete,
we'll give it a home where it's up
and running 24/7 and available
anywhere where your customers
are!

7.Social Media Marketing
With your great restaurant, food and
service, and our creative marketing and
social medial skills, we'll help you create a
unique social media presence for your
business that increases your market
presence on global social sites like
Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus, Instagram,
and Pintrest, to name a few.
CONTENT DEVELOPMENT
& PROMOTION
We help you create new BIZZ and widen your
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social media reach by developing
promotional content that's smart, crisp,
useful and highly engaging.

MULTI CHANNEL
PROMOTIONS

SOCIAL MEDIA
AUDIT & STRATEGY

Take advantage of our multi-channel

As part of your package, we will conduct and

integration strategy across all your social

evaluate the performance of your social

media channels, and connect with your target

media channels and produce an

audience timely and effectively.

improvement stragegy that sparks
conversations and engages your audience.

8.Email Marketing
Send beautiful, call-to-action, opt-in email
newsletters. Restaurant Bizz makes it easy
to collect new subscribers, send them
attractive newsletters and track the results
with easy to understand reports. The best
part -- we do all the work.
GROW YOUR
AUDIENCE
Whether you're just starting out, or have a list
of 10,000, we provide simple solutions to grow
your restaurant's audience, accomplished
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using different call-to-action sign-up tools
and using all the popular social media sites.

MOTIVATE YOUR
AUDIENCE

SOCIAL
SHARING

Email is still one of the best marketing tools

Our Facebook Subscriber App makes it easy

restaurants can leverage. Let our design team

for your fans to sign-up from your Facebook

build you an impactful email marketing

page, and our social sharing feature makes it

strategy that sends, tracks and manages your

easy for your subscribers to share your

email campaigns...with the single focus of

campaigns on Twitter and Facebook!

increasing your business.

9.Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Wouldn't be great to be on page one of the
search results? It's possible. Through SEO,
Restaurant Bizz can put your website at the
top of the search engine ranking results on
the major search engines like Google and
Yahoo.

FOCUS ON
THE CUSTOMER
Google spends alot of time and energy
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ranking sites by relevancy, so when you take
good care of your customers, Google knows
it. We then take this process and convert it to
better ranking results for your restaurant.

BRANDING
IS IMPORTANT

CREATE REGULAR
BLOG CONTENT

Google is always trying to provide the best

A blog is a great way to post great articles

content for their users. When your site has

on your website, whether in the form of

great content, and with our SEO! marketing

special events, fun recipes or big

packages, we'll make sure Google has all the

announcements. Find the "gifted one" in your

information they need so your site appears on

restaurant and let them write the night away.

in the top search results, not page 100,000.

RestaurantBizz
www.restaurantbizz.com

Prices start at just under $7/day - REALLY.

ESSENTIALS

COMPLETE

$199

$499

Per/ Monthly

Per/ Monthly

Custom Website

Custom Website

Mobile Website

Mobile Website

Social Proﬁles + Integration

Social Proﬁles + Integration

Custom Graphic Design

Custom Graphic Design

Reliable Team Support

Reliable Team Support

Secure Web Hosting

Secure Web Hosting

SMM

SMM

Email Marketing

Email Marketing

SEO

SEO

CONTACT US

experts@restaurantbizz.com

Office : 623-845-2747
Restaurant Bizz

PO Box 10935, Glendale, Arizona 85318-0935

